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Introducing the
GLAZING SUMMIT 2022
Book your place today.
The Glazing Summit returns to Edgbaston Conference
Centre in October 2022.
Two years ago, we brought together 350 business owners,
leaders and decision makers from across the industry.
Now, we’re doing it again.
Glazing Summit 2022 will tackle head-on the issues
facing the industry, from supply chain to consumer trends,
technology to sustainability and new regulations.
Everything has changed. Fabricators, installers, glass
companies and component suppliers will come together with
a host of industry experts and keynote speakers for this oneday conference.
“You gave the industry a tremendous boost with this superb
event.” James Lee, Director of External Affairs, The GGF
“The last Glazing Summit was a breath of fresh air.
The 2022 event looks set to be bigger and better.”
Paul Atkinson, Sales and Commercial Director, Yale
With the UK now looking beyond the pandemic towards
economic recovery, Glazing Summit 2022 will sell out fast.
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PREVIOUS SPEAKERS

JOIN THE FUTURE OF THE INDUSTRY
Imagine being able to connect your brand to the industry people that matter?

We are expecting to welcome over 300 industry leaders to Edgbaston next year and they will
include CEOs and stakeholders from the industry’s most influential companies.
Sponsoring the Glazing Summit means you will get your brand in front of the biggest names.
It also means you will receive full brand association with the event, before, on the day and
afterwards.
The Glazing Summit also attracts companies from across the whole glass and glazing sector,
including fabricators, systems companies and installers, so it offers you a great chance to
connect with new customers.
There is also the chance to have a 3m x 2m promotional stand space in the refreshment hall,
which will be used for networking and will be filled with all attendees throughout the day.

Event Promotion
• Your business and your logo to feature on our dedicated Glazing Summit website
• Tens of thousands of pounds invested in PR coverage across the entire trade
press, including a minimum of two editorial previews per month and an individual
announcement story for sponsors.
• Monthly full page or double page advertising in the trade press
• Social media content, engagement and advertising, including a minimum of two posts
per day, from our dedicated social media team
• Extensive Google PPC
• Bi-monthly email campaigns to promote the event to over 15,000 companies via
Insight Data including systems, machinery, components, hardware, fabricators and
installers
• 25,000 copies of a 4-page, A3, printed newsletter distributed and inserted into the
trade press
• National direct mail campaigns to over 15,000 businesses

PREVIOUS EVENTS

FEATURED

ON THE GLAZING
SUMMIT WEBSITE
30,816 PAGE VIEWS

25,000
NEWSLETTERS

DISTRIBUTED AND INSERTED
INTO THE TRADE PRESS
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SOCIAL MEDIA
A MINIMUM OF TWO
POSTS PER DAY
OVER 1 MILLION SOCIAL
MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

BI-MONTHLY

EMAIL
CAMPAIGN

MONTHLY

PRESS ADVERTS

PROMOTING THE GLAZING SUMMIT

97%

OF ATTENDEES RATED

OVER 15,000 EMAIL SENDS

98% OF ATTENDEES
WOULD ATTEND AGAIN

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
HEADLINE SPONSOR

LANYARD SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR

STANDARD SPONSOR

Full brand association with the
event, including window stickers,
signage, table centres and
staging promotion

Full brand association with
the event

Full brand association with
the event

Full brand association with
the event

Full brand association with
the event

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Venue and event branding on
the day

Premium venue and event branding
on the day

Premium venue and event branding
on the day

Venue and event branding on
the day

Exclusive venue and event
branding on the day including in
refreshment room

Inclusion in the event
programme

Premium inclusion in the event
programme

Premium inclusion in the event
programme

Inclusion in the event
programme

Post event media coverage

Post event media coverage

Post event media coverage

Post event media coverage

Logo on all delegate lanyards

Brand association with your
selected debate

10 x Day Conference Tickets
10 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

5 x Day Conference Tickets
5 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

£14,000 +VAT

Premium brand promotion on
the website, press advertising &
marketing collateral

Premium inclusion in the event
programme

£7,500 +VAT

Post event media coverage

£7,500 +VAT

£5,000 +VAT

£3,500 +VAT

Reserved seating for delegates
10 x Day Conference Tickets
10 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

2 x pop up banners for
registration
2 x Day Conference Tickets

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

LIMITED AVAILABILITY

10 x Day Conference Tickets
10 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

Promotional Stand - £2,000
A limited number of 3m x 2m stand spaces are available for pop-up banners for you to promote your brand and
provide marketing information. Available as an optional extra for Event Partners and Sponsors

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CHAMPAGNE SPONSOR

GALA DINNER SPONSOR

Full brand association with
the event

Full brand association with
the event

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Brand promotion on the website,
press advertising & marketing
collateral

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Extensive PR and social media
coverage

Venue and event branding during
the evening including window
stickers

Venue and event branding during
the evening including 2x large
stage screens and table centres

Inclusion in the event programme

Inclusion in the event programme

Post event media coverage

Post event media coverage

2 x pop up banners

2 x pop up banners

10 x Day Conference Tickets
10 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

10 x Day Conference Tickets
10 x Leaders Dinner Tickets

£7,000 +VAT

£7,000 +VAT

Promotional stand –A limited number of 3m x 2m stand spaces
are available for pop-up banners for you to promote your brand
and provide marketing information. Available as an optional extra
for Event Partners and Sponsors
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PREVIOUS SPONSORS OF THE GLAZING SUMMIT

INNOVATIVE BUILDING SYSTEMS

shelforce
EST 1839

FAQS
General
Where is the event being held?
The conference will be held at Edgbaston Stadium.
The event will be spread out across 3 rooms
including an exhibition and dining space.
How do I get to Edgbaston Stadium?
The address for Edgbaston Stadium is Edgbaston
Stadium, Edgbaston Rd, Birmingham B5 7QU. More
information can be found here: www.edgbaston.
com/info/travel
Is there food provided?
There will be tea, coffee and accompaniments
provided throughout the day along with a full buffet
lunch with tea and coffee. The Glazing Summit
Dinner is also available to book. More information
can be found here:
glazingsummit.co.uk/leaders-dinner
What should I do if I have any dietary
requirements?
Please contact us with any dietary requirements
either by emailing hello@glazingsummit.co.uk or
by calling 01934 808293.
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Are there recommended hotels for the event?
Yes, the venue has a selection of hotel partners
which can be found here: www.edgbaston.com/
conference-events/edgbaston-hotel-partners
If you require any assistance, please email us via
hello@glazingsummit.co.uk or by calling
01934 808293.
Is there free parking?
Yes, for all attendees of the Glazing Summit there
are over 400 FREE car park spaces available on
site. Entry to the car park is via Edgbaston Road,
please use B5 7QU.
Is there Social Media for the event?
Feel free to tweet during the event to
@GlazingSummit to join in the online
discussion!
Is there free Wi-Fi at the venue?
Yes, there is free Wi-Fi at Edgbaston Stadium
for all attendees of the Glazing Summit and
Leaders Dinner.

